
Comment for planning application 20/01073/F
Application Number 20/01073/F

Location OS Parcel 0080 West Of Berryhill Road Adjoining And South Of Milton Road Adderbury

Proposal Use of site for recreational caravan park to include a new amenity building containing
reception, toilets, showers and washing facilities

Case Officer Bob Neville  
 

Organisation
Name Andrew Smith

Address Meadowside,Milton Road,Adderbury,Banbury,OX17 3HN

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Is there a demand for this, especially now NO! Bo peep has more than enough capacity and
is currently sitting empty. And given that the entire hospitality trade is in such an unknown
area and not even current shops /businesses have any idea of what their income is set to be
for the next couple of years, how the hell would it be sensible to even attempt such a
terrible idea. The site itself is no where any public amenities, is set nearly 1 mile away from
the nearest public house/village shop of which all traffic will have to go through the village to
access and it is already backing up past the shop on a standard school day morning when
taking our children to BGN. Traffic will increase, cars will not slow down and someone will
end up getting hurt, and you cannot say that the "west adderbury parish council" have not
given you fair warning or asked for help in this area. A traffic survey would show that the
increase movements "especially in the holiday periods" would put an already strained village
further more over the safe side of the line so to speak. There is no demand, no need, no
thoughts for the village that is already struggling with increasing vehicle movement and
certainly no one would welcome this or any other further expansion outside the "boundary"
of this historic village. Regards
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